
 

 

 
 

 
Manager, New Business Development 

 
As CAF’s “Kick Ass” and Dynamic New Business Development Manager, you will provide immediate value and 

sales to an exciting, fast paced, fast growing territory. We’re looking for people who are excited about opening 
new business channels and meeting aggressive sales growth goals. Our best sales people are those who enjoy 

the challenge of the hunt. Each sales manager builds their territory like a true entrepreneur and becomes the 

boss of their territory. If your friends would describe you as an extremely enthusiastic, passionate, experienced 
and results driven sales professional with outstanding work ethic, a “make it happen” attitude along with a 

heavy dose of self-confidence, keep reading! If you’re energized about all you’ve read and want the 
opportunity to make UNLIMITED commissions with NO CAP, let’s talk! 

 
CAF is a rapid growth company that sells outdoor cleaning products B2B to Fortune 500™ direct accounts. Year 

over year, our sales growth exceeds 20%. CAF takes pride in our unique, down to earth culture with 
enthusiastic, tireless, tenacious, grounded, yet super-fun employees that are diverse in background and 

talent. Our culture is customer oriented and sales is key to the growth of our fast-paced company. We believe 

that customers come first. We have a strong work ethic and are engaged and committed to ongoing success. 
CAF recognizes the need for balance between work and family – the expected travel is sporadic and up to 30% 

with weekends home to spend with family and friends. If you get excited about working where you live, driving 
change, and being an integral part of a growing organization, then CAF is where you should be! 

 
The New Business Development Manager, Southeast reports directly to CAF’s Director of Sales, Sean Piper, 

who expects an ownership mentality and an “all in” commitment.  Sean’s objective is to develop a sales team 
that encourages collaboration and support while still competitively striving for individual achievement.  The 

sales team is the “tip of the spear” for CAF, and the RSM needs a hunter mentality with a heart for customer 

service.  Sean upholds a high level of accountability that will provide attainable targets and goals, but he will 
continue to challenge and stretch his team.  He is interested in finding the individual’s motivating factors and 

drawing out their best performance.  The employee needs to be able to draw passion from the positive and 
grow from the setbacks.  The keys to success as an RSM: be willing to work hard, learn, grow, and challenge 

yourself to be the best you can be every day! 

 

What You Will Need to Succeed: 

    In-depth understanding of the B2B sales process 
    Ability to learn quickly, multi-task, as well as work independently and in a 

team environment 
    Interpersonal and relationship building skills required 
    Strong organizational, social, written and verbal skills   
    Strong computer skills (Word, Excel, PPT)   
    Accuracy and attention to detail  
    Satisfy pre-employment drug testing 
    Effective home office 
    Located in Southeast Territory (WV, KY, VA, TN, NC, SC, GA, AL, MS, FL) 
    Professional and consistent work habits, strong work ethic, driven to achieve  

          company goals 
    Proven B2B experience sales or sales management experience  
    Undergraduate degree preferred 

 
 

If this sounds like the challenge you’ve been looking for, email your resume and cover letter to jobs@mycaf.com 

Top 5 Reasons Employees 

Recommend CAF: 
 

1. Great culture and solid 

team values 

2. Opportunity to make a 

significant impact  

3. Opportunity for career and 

personal development 

4. CAF is innovative: we’re 

“cleaning up the world!” 

5. Be a part of a fast-paced 

growth company 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-piper-a3a04b32/
mailto:jobs@mycaf.com

